The solid-state drawing behavior and properties of solution-spun polyvinylalcohol fibers were investigated. A comparison was made with solution-spun, ultra-drawn polyethylene fibers. The maximum attainable draw ratio of polyvinylalcohol fibers is low ( -20) , even at optimized conditions with respect to polymer concentration in solution. In contrast to polyethylene, the maximum attainable draw ratio hardly increases with increasing molecular weight. However, high modulus ( -70 GPa) and strength ( -2.3 GPa) polyvinylalcohol fibers can be produced, despite the low maximum attainable draw ratio. It is suggested that the observed phenomena, with respect to both the drawing behavior and properties of polyvinylalcohol fibers, originate from intermolecular hydrogen bonds in the polymer.
INTRODUCTION
The solid-state drawing behavior of semicrystalline, flexible polymers has been investigated extensively in the past.'-'' The main objective of these studies was to produce structures with a high level of chain orientation and extension in order to approach the theoretical modulus and strength of polymers.
Most studies on the drawing behavior of semicrystalline polymers focused on linear polyethylenes. Experimental procedures to produce structures with Young's moduli and tensile strengths which approach the theoretical values have been conducted.1-10~13- 16 For instance, with the so-called "gelspinning process," polyethylene structures can be produced with a Young's modulus and tensile strength of 100-150 GPa and 4-5 GPa,6-10 respectively.
The drawing behavior of polar polymers, such as polyamides, polyacrylonitrile, polyethylene terepthlate, and polyvinylalcohol, has received relatively little attention in the past. As does polyethylene, these materials possess a high theoretical modulus in the chain dire~tion."*'~*~~ Moreover, high modulus and strength fibers produced from these materials might offer some advantages over polyethylene fi-bers, such as a higher melting point and less creep. Unfortunately, most attempts to produce strong and stiff fibers from these materials were rather unsuccessful. In most cases the maximum attainable Young's modulus ( < 20 GPa) and tensile strength ( < 1 GPa) were rather 10w. [19] [20] [21] [22] Recently, it was shown that solution-spun, drawn polyvinylalcohol fibers can be produced possessing Young's moduli and tensile strengths up to 70 GPa and 2.3 GPa, r e s p e c t i~e l y .~~-~~ In the present study, the solid-state drawing behavior of polyvinylalcohol fibers is investigated. A comparison is made between the properties of drawn polyethylene and polyvinylalcohol fibers.
EXPERIMENTAL
Several polyethylene and polyvinylalcohol grades were used in the spinning experiments. These polymers were synthesized at DSM Research. Some relevant characteristics of the polymers used in this study are listed in Table I .
Polyethylene solutions were prepared by dissolving the material in decalin at 160OC. Prior to the dissolution procedure, an antioxidant ( di-butyl-pcresol) was added to the polymer and the polymersolvent mixtures were degassed at room temperature. After complete dissolution occurred, which took approximately two hours, the solutions were transferred to a fiber extrusion device and spun at 160°C. Subsequently, the fibers were quenched to room temperature and dried at ambient conditions.
In the case of polyvinylalcohol, ethylene glycol was used as a solvent and solutions were spun at 160°C. After spinning, the fibers were quenched/ extracted in methanol and dried at ambient conditions. Special care was taken in these experiments to remove all residual traces of ethylene glycol.
The minimum concentration from which coherent fibers can be spun was determined, by trial and error, for all the polymer grades used in this study. The polymer concentration was minimized in order to obtain optimum conditions for drawing.6-'0,'8 The polymer concentrations used in the spinning experiments are listed in Table I .
Dry polyethylene and polyvinylalcohol fibers were drawn on thermostatistically-controlled, hot shoes at 100°C and 190°C, respectively. The draw ratio was determined by measuring the displacement of ink-marks.
Stress-strain curves of drawn fibers were recorded on a Zwick Tensile Tester, equipped with fiber clamps. Prior to the tensile testing, polyvinylalcohol fibers were conditioned for 24 h at a relative humidity of 65%. The initial length of the fibers was 0.2 m and a constant crosshead speed of 0.02 m/ min was used.
RESULTS
The minimum polymer concentration in solution from which coherent, drawable polyethylene and polyvinylalcohol fibers can be spun ( c * ) was determined experimentally in order to obtain optimum conditions for
In Table I , it is shown that this optimum polymer concentration in solution decreases with increasing degree of polymerization.
The maximum attainable draw ratio of semi-crystalline polymers increases with increasing drawing temperature.' However, relaxation phenomena start to occur at temperatures close to or above the melting temperature and, consequently, the drawing effectiveness decreases? In order to obtain optimum drawing conditions, both the polyethylene and polyvinylalcohol fibers are drawn at approximately 30-40°C below their respective melting temperatures (see Experimental). The maximum attainable draw ratio of linear polyethylenes increases rapidly with increasing molecular weight at optimum conditions with respect to polymer concentration in solution" (Fig. 1 ) .
However, the maximum attainable draw ratio of polyvinylalcohol fibers is low ( -20) and hardly increases with increasing degree of polymerization ( Fig. 1 ).
In Figure 2 polyethylene fibers is plotted in Figure 3 as a function of the draw ratio. Compared with linear polyethylene, the Young's modulus of polyvinylalcohol fibers increases rapidly with increasing draw ratio. Consequently, polyvinylalcohol fibers with a high Young's modulus can be obtained despite the low maximum attainable draw ratio. The tensile strength of polyethylene and polyvinylalcohol fibers, with a degree of polymerization of approximately 3500, is shown in Figure 4 as a function of draw ratio. This figure indicates that fibers with a high tensile strength can be obtained using a polyvinylal-coho1 grade with a low molecular weight.
DISCUSSION
In the case of high molecular weight polyethylenes ( M u > 5 X lo2 kg/mol) , the maximum attainable draw ratio can be enhanced drastically by spinning from semidilute solutions (Fig. 1 ) .G10,28 A pparently, the constraints that limit the maximum attainable draw ratio of meltcrystallized polyethylenes can be removed by using appropriate dissolution proce- dures. Moreover, the limited intermolecular interaction within the polyethylene crystal lattice (Van der Waals forces) facilitates chain slippage and unfolding of lamellae during drawing at elevated temperatures. Consequently, fibers with a high degree of chain orientation and extension and with excellent mechanical properties can be obtained.
In the polyvinylalcohol crystal lattice, hydrogen bonds are present, which resist shear deformation and intermolecular chain slippage. Consequently, the unfolding of lamellae during solid state drawing is restricted, which results in a low, and molecular weight independent, maximum attainable draw ratio ( Fig. 1 ) . However, the limited maximum attainable draw ratio of polyvinylalcohol fibers does not result in poor mechanical properties after drawing. In Figures 3 and 4 it is shown that the maximum attainable Young's modulus ( -70 GPa) and tensile strength ( -2.3 GPa) of polyvinylalcohol fibers are high, despite the low maximum attainable draw ratio. A substantial increase in tensile strength and Young's modulus is observed in comparison with polyethylene fibers with an identical draw ratio and degree of polymerization (DP, = 3500).
Recently, a model was proposed by Smith et al. to describe the Young's modulus vs. draw ratio curves of flexible polymers.29 In this model it is assumed that drawn fibers consist of a series connection of high ("helix") and low modulus ("coil") elements. The "helix" phase consists of perfectly oriented crystals. Misaligned crystals and (oriented) amorphous material are represented in this model by the "coil" elements. In the case of polyethylene and polyvinylalcohol, the modulus of the stiff "helix" phase is virtually identi~al.'~,'' Apparently, the "coil" modulus of polyvinylalcohol is high in comparison with polyethylene. This increased "coil" modulus probably originates from intermolecular hydrogen bonds, which, for instance, enhance the shear modulus of the misaligned crystal^.'^ The degree of intermolecular interaction in drawn fibers also influences their large strain properties and fracture behavior ( Figs. 2 and 4 ) . In the stressstrain curve of polyethylene fibers a yield point is observed (Fig. 2 ) . Such a yield point is usually correlated with shear deformation and excessive intermolecular chain slippage within the crystal lattice." In the stress-strain curve of drawn polyvinylalcohol fibers an inflection point is observed at a strain of approximately 0.5%. After the inflection point, the stress continues to increase with increasing strain.
Apparently, at large strains (> 1% ) , the hydrogen bonds prevent excessive intermolecular chain slippage in the crystal lattice. A pronounced yield point, comparable with polyethylene, is not observed and the fibers fracture in a brittle fashion. The high tensile strength of polyvinylalcohol fibers, in comparison with polyethylene, probably originates from a transition in fracture mechanism, from a chain slippage to a chain scission-dominated failure process, which is caused by the increased intermolecular interaction.
A few critical remarks are in order with respect to the experimental data reported in this study. In recent studies, 30,31 it was shown that polyvinylal-coho1 fibers with Young's moduli and tensile strengths, which exceed the maximum values quoted in this study, can be produced. Unfortunately, rather exotic processing and/or drawing procedures were used in these studies, which severely limit their application.
CONCLUSIONS
In contrast to polyethylene, the solid-state drawing behavior of polyvinylalcohol fibers cannot be enhanced drastically by spinning from semidilute solutions. However, despite the low maximum attainable draw ratio, fibers with Young's moduli of up to 70 GPa and tensile strengths of over 2 GPa can be produced. It is suggested that the observed phenomena, with respect to the drawing behavior and properties of polyvinylalcohol fibers, are related to the presence of intermolecular hydrogen bonds in the material.
